FFWPU Europe
08.12.04 (5th January 2017)
Sent to all Nations and Communities/Cities
Request for Holy Songs
Dear National Leaders,
From Korean WMD a request has gone out to all continents to collect “Holy Songs” and send them to
Korea so they may be kept for history (and sung) as treasures of our worldwide movement in the
culture of Heart.
European Office asked me to take care of this in Europe. I would like to ask to each national leader to
check if you have any Holy Songs in your nation written recently or long ago by one of your members.
“Holy Songs” are songs which honour and celebrate True Parents and Heavenly Parent, our ideal and
our life of faith and devotion.
There are songs which have been written by our members long time ago. Some of them have been
well known, sung regularly by our members all over Europe; other beautiful songs, written by
members, have been “hidden” throughout the years or have only been known in a small group.
There are also songs which may have been written in recent times.
Certainly, in some nations 2nd gens have created songs, which have been cherished and sung by a
number of our people.
The songs can be in any style or genre, but they must have a heart to honour in some way the
Heavenly Parent or/and True Parents, the ideal, the brothers and sisters, the mission etc. Most songs
will probably be in English language; however songs in other languages are suitable too.
You may wish to appoint a person in your nation to collect such songs. For those who are collecting
the songs in their nation, please send the materials to me as follows:
 Text, lyrics / written scores can be sent directly to the following email address:
jamesandelonapowell@gmail.com




James Powell is a brother in Amsterdam who assists me in collecting the materials from
Europe. I have access to all the things he receives.
Audio recordings and videos please upload to “WeTransfer” for free, and send the
download link to James by email. (same email-address jamesandelonapowell@gmail.com )
Sending through U-tube: As an alternative, if anyone would like to upload their videos to
YouTube and send the link to James by email (same address) that is also o.k.

If possible, please send me materials until latest 21st of January.
Thanks in advance.
Have a wonderful, successful month!
Sincerely,
Hans Campman.

